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Complete the sentences with the correct adjective or 
adverb. Use each word only once.

1. Jack was ________ happy to go on a date with Sofie.

2. Tom's valentne said she would _______ be his friend.

3. My _______ father gave my ________ mother flowers.

4. The ______ Valentine's Day card came to me ________ 

by surprise.

5. «Be my valentine» - he said ________.

6. «You are my ______ love» - said Romeo. 

7. Mary said ________ things about her _______ valentine.

8. He wanted to shout _______ about his love to Jane.

9. Max was very _______ to see a text from the girl he likes.

10. «I love you _________» - thought Chris.

Adjectives Adverbs

comletely 

extremely
sweetly

always

loudly

deeply

romantic
beautiful

sweet true
nice

happyspecial
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Complete the sentences with the correct adjective or 
adverb. Use each word only once.

1. Jack was ________ happy to go on a date with Sofie.

2. Tom's valentne said she would _______ be his friend.

3. My _______ father gave my ________ mother flowers.

4. The ______ Valentine's Day card came to me ________ 

by surprise.

5. «Be my valentine» - he said ________.

6. «You are my ______ love» - said Romeo. 

7. Mary said ________ things about her _______ valentine.

8. He wanted to shout _______ about his love to Jane.

9. Max was very _______ to see a text from the girl he likes.

10. «I love you _________» - thought Chris.

Adjectives Adverbs

comletely 

comletely 

extremely

extremely

sweetly

sweetly

always

always

loudly

loudly

deeply

deeply

romantic

romantic

beautiful

beautiful

sweet

sweet

true

true

nice

nice

happy

happy

special

special



Valentine’s I spy

How many can you see?
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Match the words to the pictures.

Ring

cupid

balloons

couple

dove

teddy

kiss
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red

purple

green

brown

grey

orange
black

white

yellow

blue
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Colour the hearts.


